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September 4,200L

Melissa McDonald, Oversight Counsel
House Judiciary Commiuee/Courts Subcommittee
B-351A Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 2051s

Dear Ms. McDonald:

This letter follows up my brief phone call to you on Tuesday morning, August 2gth -
which you terminated by hanglg up on me. This, to avoid *tnrrriii the legitimate
questions raised by -y July 3l$ letter.

Among fte questions I did manage to ask beforeyou hung up on me - but to which you
would not respond - were:

(l) whether you are the only staffmember at the House Judiciary Committee's
courts subcommittee handling judicial discipline matters;

(2) whether you had ascertained the whereabouts of the originols of CJA,s
document-supported correspondence with the House Judiciarv committee _
duplicate copies of wtich I provided you at our July zoft meeting- irrrtoOirrg
duplicate copies of the threi documentedjudicial impeachment complaints I
had filed with the commiffee, dated June 9, l9%: March 23, 199g, and
November 6, 1998;

(3) the statistics as to the number ofjudicial impeachment complaints received by
the House Judiciary committee during the r03'd - toos congresses _
inasmuch as those statistics do NoT upp.* in the Committee's Sgirmary of
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Activities for those Congresses, controry to prior Committee practicenoted in
the 1993 Report of ttre National Commission on Judicial Discipline and
Removal (Exhibit "A", p. 35).

Contrary to your initial pretense, my July 3ls letter was addressed to yOU, not to others
at the House Judiciary Committee on vacation during the August recess. Consequently,
it is YOUR responsibility to have responded to that letter - and all the more soIF you
are the sole staff member handling judicial discipline at the Courts Subcommittee.

Before you hung up on me I told you that my questions werc prompted by my desire to
update CJA's Congresswoman, Nita Lowey, with whose staffI had a meeting later that
day, about issues io -y July 3l$ letterwith which she was aherdy familiar. Indeed" most
of the issues presented in the July 3l't letter first appeared in CJA's correspondence to
the Committee from 1993-1995, to which Congresswoman Lowey was an indicated
recipient. This includes my August 26,lgg3letter to Edward O'Connell, then Counsel
to the Courts Subcommittee @xhibit 

*B') and my June 30, 1995 leffer to Tom Mooney,
the Subcommiffee's successor Counsel (Exhibit "C"). These key letters, to which the
committee never responded, are each identified in -y July 3ls letter (at pp. 5,6, g).
Likewise identified are the critical issues they raise whicb TO DATE, remain
unresolved:

(l) uitat the Committee does wittr tlre judicial impeachment complaints it receives
i" light of Mr. O'Connell's 1993 statement to me ilrat *Theri has never been
an investigation of an individual complaint in the history of the House
Judiciary committee"; and, particularly, whot the Committee does with
impeachment complaints: "(a) which are not covered by the p9s0J Act [2g
USC 5372(c)l; (b) where appellate remedies hqve been exhaisted and hove
shown themselves ineffictive; and (c) where the allegatiorn, if true, would
constitute impeaclwble conduct,?

(2) the Committee's obligation to obtain sufficient budgetary allocations in light
of Mr. Mooney's 1995 statement to me that it is budgetary constraints which
prevent the Committee from investigating judicial impeachment complaints.

I provided you with copies of these two letters at our July 26n meeting.. This is
reflected by my l{v :1't leffer (at p. 5), whose Exhibit "A" is the inventory of the
duplicate copy of CJA's 1993-1999 correspondence with the Committee that I gave you.
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As my June 30, 1995 letter to Mr. Mooney reflects (Exhibit..c,,), congresswoman
Lowey sent two February 7,lggs letters regarding the Commiffee's failue to properly
acknowledge, let alone investigate, the June g, tigtjudicial impeachment coijir,ii
One was to me and the other to Mr. Mooney (Exhibits"D-1" and1.D.2'1. It also reflects
that the Congresswoman is a member of the House Appropriations Commiffee, in aposition to assist the House Judiciary Committee in obtaining fundir,g to discharge itsinvestigative duty.

At our July 266 meeting I recounted to you that shortly after sending the Jgne 30, 1995
letter to Mr. Mooney, I actually went to Congresswoman Lowey's Washington office
to discuss with her stalf the need to increase the House Judiciary iommittee,s budgetary
allotnrent for trat express pupose. On Monday, August 27tr -'theauy U.fot the phone
conversation in which you hung up on me -- I stated that precisely because the
Congresswoman is a member on the House Appropriations Committee I wanted to
update her as to the status of the threshold issui in my July 3l$ letter: the need to
reinforce the House Judiciary Commiffee's resources with.-.rg.n.y appropriations.

Thus, your refusal on August 28tr to respond to my legitimate questions was with
knowledge that it ryould thwart my intended presentation for Congresswoman Lowey
later that day. As the Congresswoman now has a copy of my Julyil't letter - which I
left for her at the conclusion of my meeting - t teqnest that you respond inwriting, to
that letter and this - with a copy sent directly to the Congr.rr*i-*. 11' obtaiiing
responses from you-requires the Congresswoman to personaily intercede -- including b!"command[tng] an hour of debate on a proposition to impeacir-'on the House floor or
other such dramatic step -- please promptly advise.

t OI'LY because of erlier intervention by Congresswonan lowey's office did Mr. O,Connell send mea January 4, lgg4letter-(Exhibit "E-l') *kto*t"aglng the Committee's receipt of ..information, 
and"documents" - but NoT 

It June 9, 1993 judicial Imieachment complaint -- as to which he made nostatement as to what would be done. This was pointed out in my January 31, l994leser to Mr. o,Connell(Exhibit "E 2"')- to lvhich the Comminee neverrespcrded, even after receiving Congresswoman lowey,sFebruary 7,lgg1 letter to Mr. Mooney (Exhibit ,,D-Z-).

] -su* orerogative and the initiatingrole of the House of Representatives and its Judiciary Commit,eein advancing rmpeachment complaints were set folth at pages ir-l z or tn" draft xeportof the Nationalcommission on Judicial Dscipline and Removal:-Trys, was;rought to congresswoman rowey,s attentionin my August 30, 1993 letter to trer @xhibit 
"F-l'). Mr. o'Connill was an indicated recipient of that letter- and received a copy from me at that time. Mr. o'connell then received another copy more than a yearlater when it was annexed as an exhibit to my December 2,Igg4letter to him (Exhibi I,,F-2,).[NOTE:corresponding page 34 from the commis sion'sfinalReport i, part of Exhibit ..A,, herein]
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My July 3l$ letter (at p. 6) emphasized that your "FIRST PRIORITy,, as ..oversight
cotutsel" must be "ensuring that the Committee finally obtains the resources necessary
to responsibly address the impeachmenujudicial misconduct complaints it receives,,. Asyou have failed to send vs any "acknowledgemenf'of 

the June 9, lgg3,March 23,lggg,
and Nove'lnber 6, 1998 judicial impeachment complains - let alone, as requested by my
Juty 3ls letter (at p. 9), an acknowledgement "tailored ,r ,ftr .itr".r*r., of these
complaints" - it is obvious that the Commiffee is still NOT responsibly addressing the
impeachment/judicial misconduct complaints it receives. Moreover, yo'r failure to have
responded to the express request ir my July 3 r$ letter (ft. 13) fora copy of the form-
letter acknowledgement that you stat94 at our July 26d -..dog, you ttua prepared or
were then preparing suggests either that you are embarassed to show me what it says- or that you have abandoned any attempt to acknowledge impeachmenyjudicial
misconduct complaints.

rt light of Congresswoman Lowey's February 7, lggsletter to Mr. Mooney (Exhibit..D-
2"),I am sure she would be most interested in an explanation as to WHi, in the more
than sD( YEARS that have since elapsed" there has been No Committee
acknowledgment and investigation of the June 9, 1993 impeachment complaing arising
from the case of Elena Ruth Sassower and Doris L. Sassower v. Field, et al. Tl,,s, even
after Mr. Mooney verbally agreed in February 1996 that if the federal judiciary were to
dismiss a $372(c) complaint based thereon as "merits related", Ure Clmmittee would
investigate the impeachment complaint.

For the benefit of Congresswoman Lowey - to whom a copy of this letter will be
provided '- Sqssower v. Field is the case referred to in my pubiished article ,,,IlithoutMerit: Tle Empty Promise ofJudiciat Discipline", The long Term View (Massachusetts
School of Law), vol 4, No. I (summer lggT)(Exhibit *c j unoer tr,e rreaaing..Direct,
First Hand Experience" (at pp. 95-97). Page 96 reflects both Mr. Mooney,s February
1996 verbal agreement and that the federal judiciary fraudulently Jismissed the
subsequently-filed $372(c) complaint as'tnerits related'i. In March tq9g, I fiansmitted
copies of the article and the record of the dismissed g372(c) complaint to the committee
in support of cJA's ALL-IMPORTANT Marcrr 10, 199g and March 23, r99g
memoranda (Extribits "H-1" and "H-2") - the latter of which expressly cited (at p.l0)page 96 of flre article as to Mr. Mooney's understanding that "the onus would fall on theHouse Judiciary committee to undertake an impeachrient investigation,, if the federaljudiciary dismissed the $372(c) complaint as "mirits related". Mr.-tvtooney, by then thecommiffee's chief counsel, did not deny nor dispute this, then or therea'fte..
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Please, therefore, identifr what you have been doing with the June 9, 1993 judicial
impeachment complaint in the month since our July 2?ft meeting *heni provided you
with a full duplicate copy - including a duplicate copy of the fraudulently dismissed
$372(c) complaint relating thereto.

Likewise, please identiS what you have been doing with CJA's March 23, l99g and
November 6, 1998 judicial impeachment complaintr3, aririrrg from the case of Do ris L.
Sassower v. Mango'ro,et al. - as to which I also prwided you with ,o-pt.t. duplicate
copies at our July 26tr meeting, This includes, as to the federal district and circuitjudges, a copy of the record of the $372(c) complaints against them - which the federaljudiciary also fraudulently dismissed as "merits related". It also includes, as to the U.S.
lupreme Court justices, who failed to implement the suggestion in the National
Commission's 1993 Report (at p. 123) that they devise a f,iocedure for addressingjudicial misconduct complaints against themselvis, inasmucli as they are exempt from
$372(c)' a copy of an improvised judrcial misconduct complaint against the justices, filed
with the Coug which the justices simply ignored.

Although you inferred, during my August 27'fr and 28ft phone calls to yoq that you had
been spending time in preparing for the October hearing on g$372( c), l44,and 455, it
did not seem to me that your preparations included review of aNy oittt. primary source
materials I had provided you on July 26ft - virtually att of which are pirt of ihe three
iudicial impeachment comploinls. You did not take the opportunity of .itt., of these
conversations to ask me even a single question about tftir. rnut.riulr, let alone to
commend me on th| Eroundbreaking contribution they make to advancing a genuine
understanding of what is happening, on the ground,with these statutes and the hoa"x
perpetrated on Congress and the American People by the National Commission's 1993
Report.

Frankly, it defies belief that you could have reviewed the materials and not have had
AIIY questions to ask me, particularly as you are a rank novice on $$372(c), 144, and
455 and the National Commission's 1993 Reporf having joined url"subcommittee in
July, after working in urelated areas in the private sector, You yourself admitted to me
at our July 26ft meeting that you had not yet finished reading the National Commission,s
Report and were only halfivay through my article,"Il'ithoit Merif, (Exhibit..G,,), the
second half of which is a critique of the National Commission's methodologically

'- 
- -or noted by my July ?1" letter (at p. 4), cJA's March 23, rgggmemorandum (at pp. T-g,24_2s)danbles as a jrdicial impeachment complaint against the distict and circuit judges in &lrii*rr r. Mangano.
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By contasf I've had years of in-the-tenches orpoience with $$322(c), r44, and 4ss,
combined with study of the National commission's Reporg gotng uact to when it first
came out in dlaft in June 1993 - analyzing it and comparing it toh. final August 1993
Report and to the underlying consultants' studies. rnils, in udditioo to direc! fust hand
experience with the now defunct National Commissioq the significance of which I tried
to explain to you at oru July 26ft meeting until yop snapped .t r. with your comment
that you were not interested in *individual ,urrr'*.

The fact that orn July 266 meeting was occasioned by YOUR July 196 phone call to mg
requesting that t come down to Washington" ̂ toi, as possible, TO ASSIST yOU inpreparing for October hearings on $$372(c), 144, and 455, shows that you recognized
you could learn something from me (Exhibit "I-1'). This was when you'onlyhad beforeyou my July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer, Chairman of thl Senate Judiciary
Commiuee's Courts Subcommittee and, presumably, my July g, 2ool tansmittal
coverletter to Sam Garg the Commiffee's Minority couttsei pxrriuii *r-z-)- a copy ofwhich I had sent to the Subcommittee 's Counsel, Blaine Merritg and the Committee,s
General counseuchief of stafi philip Kiko (Exhibit..I-3").

Please, therefore, advise as to whether you have been so diverted by yolr otherduties
at the Subcommittee that you have Nor yet reviewed the primary **r. materials Iprovided you on July 2!m. In particular, have you rc-vlewed the $322(c) complaints from
Sassower v. Field and from Sassower v. Maiganot - iort.rdiog *t. to petitions for

a This comment came as l-tri9d t9 help yog understand why, if the National commission did not view$372(c) as fumishing a remedy for the judilial misconduct committed tn sassower v. nita,i,, obligationwas to designate the case as the "convincing demonshation of the inadequacy of tlrc lqgg Acf,. Accordingto the National commissiqr &.-1! Report (at p,6) - and, thoeafter, is final n port tJp. 6F-i wo.ld take"a convincing demonstration" for the commission to recommend an altemative to the present system.Notwithstanding your impatience with "individual cases", sassoirr v. Fieldand sassoye r v. Manganoeach present such "convincing demonstration".

5 As discttssed on July 26th" the $372(c) complaints rn Sassower v. Manganoare part of the record inthe case as ttrey wce filed when it was yet u.rorc tt. Second circuit.. rrris proviaea the Semno circuit and,thereafter, the Supreme Court with * i,rNpnECEDE{TE "pdrtq, b clari& the relationstrip betweenappellate remedies and $372(c) disciplinary remedies forjudicial bias. Indeed, I showed you the openingparagraph of the petition^f9r rehearing with suggestion dr ro.** en banc to the second circuit - thesarne as appears at p' 9 of CJA's March 23, 1998 memorandum Cr"itiuit *H-z')- ano acuraty read to youthe following from the cert petition (atp.22):
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reheariag to the Judicial Council of the Second Circuit detailin& with reference to theNational Commission's Report, the violative nature the imerits related'dismissals? How
about the eigilrt recusal applications under $$144 and 455 in ^Sassow er v. Mangano -
spanning the Distict Cou4 the Circuit Cou4 and the Supreme Court6 - *a inviting theSrryre'me Conrt " 

P:"*. 
necessary clarification of its confirsing decision nLitelcy,ll4

s.ct. I147 (199q7? These documents are the PRIMA FACIE evidence that the

""'only in the rarest case, such as this, where tfre $372(c) jdicial miscqrduct complaints areincorporated into the record before ttre -Cirgui! and are * i"t"gur part of the q*r,i.* raised ina petition for rehearing before it, would this Court have the oppo.tr-ity to give guidance to thecircuits on summarily-dismissed $372(c) complaints. rne crcuits ar. in aitr nfu of guidance
from this Court. In the 18 years since ggngress enacted g3z2(c), they have not developod anycase law on the pbf* between appellate and disciplinary remed.ies, on defined the .merits-
related' ground for dismissal under $372(c), or the discretion afforded by the statute to review
even 'merits-related'-complaints 

[A4]. The deliberateness with which tfrey have done so -leaving tbe 'merits-relatedl 
category vagrg so as to dump virtu,ally all complaints on that grornd

and prcnulgating staurtorily-violative rmplementing rules tA-10] - is rrnoe|cored bv u. SeondCircuit's disposition of the $372(c; comptaints tr.r.itt *h.r. petitioner expressly challenged itto address these threshold issues."

:. ̂  The oxLY "Question Present€d" in th.e sasso wer v. Mongano cert petition - apart ftom the fnst"Qrcstion'as to rryhother the Srpreme Court hada "drty" to accep:t ieview urder its ..power of srpervisiod,byreason of the departure of the District and Circuit iourt" from all cognizable adjudicative and ethicalstandards - was:

"Is omstittional due process denied where, on appeal, the Circuit Court fails to adjudicat,e the'pervasive bias' of the_district judge, including rrir a*iur of a recusal motion under 2g USC
$$144 and $455 and, additiorally, fails to adjudicate, or to adjudicat€ with reasons, -otions madefor its orvn recusal, pursuant to $455 and the 5h Amendm.ru to ttr" u.S. constitution?

' a' Isitmisconduct perse forfederaljudgestofailtoadjudicateortodeny,witlput
reasons, fact-specific, frrfly-documented recusar motions? 

'

b. If so, where is the remedy within the fedoal judicial brurch when g372(c)
misconduct complaints against Circuit judges based thereon are aismissJX'merits related'?"

7 This is presentod at POINT II of the Sassower v. Manganocert petition as follows:
*lnlitelcy,the Cornt vie$'ed the bias allegations as so insubstartial that rhe majority disposed ofthem in two paragraphs. The minority ageed that was all that was required because they were'uninrpressive' (at I l-63). This .u"", uy confiast, presents substantial ui* "ri"g.iions of allvarieties, extrajudiciar, intrajudiciar, actuar, and aiparent, under $$144,455,;d the Fifth
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federaljudiciary has reduced these statutes to "empty shells". How about CJA,s 1995-
1998 correspondence with the Adminisfiative Office of the U.S. Coruts - the inventory
of which is Exhibit "B" to my July 3l$ letter and referred to in the letter atfu,. 12 a.dlIf you read this colrespondence then you know it fiansmitted to Jeftey Barr, Assistant
General Counsel of the Adminisfiative Office and formerly a key consultant to theNational Commissiont, the aforesaid $372(c) complaints and recusal applications forpresentuent to appropriate committees of the Judicial Conference so that they could take
nec€ssary corrective steps to'teep the judiciary's house in orded'? Such correspondence
fully substantiates the assertions in cJA's March 10, lggg and March 23, lggg
memoranda @xhibits "H-1" and "H-2") that the federal judiciary's subversion of
$$372(c)' 144, and 455 is with the knowledge of its highest erielons and that the
Judicial Conference wilfully deceived the House Judiciary Committee about the efficacy
of $$372(c), lM, and 455 in opposing sections 4 and 6 of H.R. 1252 l1\eJudicialReform Act of lggTlSlpertaining to federal judicial discipline and disqualification.

Furlher reinforcing my belief that you had NoT examined the primary source materials

Ardn€Nt, in judicial, appellale, and disciplinary cqrtexts - ql a record which is both perfectly

ti*-*::t:L:"lf.y,:. ,S. ry\.nn -,ig the Cort ro nrcve away from the confisingtheor€ticd abstracts of L.it:tE:which hardly prwide a practicatguide for the profession ;;:
qu.bliq, and to grapple with substantive fads lo ittuminate the me'aning of its .impossibility of afair rial' standard for inhajudicial bias, as well as the 'appear*.. orlproprir,y' ,tuna-a ro,extajdicial bias. This, in-additiqr to e,:rpluing its own mitaken assunptions abut judicial bias,particularly of the inrajudicial nature .', 

-(atp.19)

See, also,cert petition" pp. 14,26.

8 As set forth in cJA's March 23,lgggmemorandum (Exhibit ,,H-Z,,,at p. 6):
"Mr' Bar is staffcounsel to the Judicial Conference's committee to Revierr Circuit CouncilConduct and Disability orders and" according to him, the onty one atorc Administrative ollicehandling 8372(c ) issues. This is in addition to ttis ottpr workiesponsibilities, to which Mr. Bangives priority. Before coming to the upper ranlss of the Administrative ofEce lvlr. Barr was oneof the two court-connected consultants-to the National commission, which the federal judiciary
permitted to examine a supposed cross-section of g372(c) complaints. It is to Mr. B; that tmylrticle refers (at pp. %-97) when it states that ptrr*Liv ttreieoeratlua.iu.y ** 1.ell pleasedby his consultants' study wlren it promoted him to the Administrative offrcei' 1.^pt *i, in trr"original)

See, also, p' 2 of CJA's written statement for inclusion in the r*ord of the House Judiciary Committee,sJurp I I' 1998 "Overeight Hearing of the Administration -a opeiution of the Federal Judiciary,, [annexedto Exhibit "I-2'1
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I provided you on July 26s was your shocking statement to me on August 27fr that
Chairman Sensenbrenner has a "four witness rule" for hearings and that I rnight NOT be
invited to be one of those witnesses. Similarly, yoru response to the question I asked you
on August 28th as to wha! specifically, was the purpose of the October hearing -- 1s
which you gave a vague, halting answer that it was to "look at those stafutes,, to see'\rhat's working and not working". NO competent professional examining the wealth
of primary source materials I provided you could come to a conclusion other than that
I am an INDISPENSIBLE WITNESS and that the case of Sansowe r v. Mangano, not
only demonstates, inefunbty, that the federal judiciary has gutted $g372(c).144, and
455, but that "THERE cAN BE No ARGUMENT FoR REposnIG FEDERAL
DISCPLINE IN THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY'e. Such case, taken tosether with the
federal judiciary's own statistics on $372(c) complaintsro and schohrly articles and
fieatises on $$$$$$$144 and 45511, would readily convince any comptentprofessional

e CJA's July 3ls letier (at p. 5), quotin gp.24of the Sasso wer v. Mangano cert petition.

r0 The statistics for the la* five yea$, as reported in the Annuat Report of the Director of theAdminishative Office of U.S. Courts, are as follows: 2900 Report: of 715 complaints, Chief Judgesdismissed all but two without appointment of any ino*tigBti*il*tnitloes. As to tbe two investigatd
these were consolidatod and resulted in "a single public ceriure"; 1999 Report of g26 complaints, chief
Judges dismissed all but four without appointment of any invJigative committoes. As to the forn
investigatd two were dismissed and two withdrgwn without -y u.ti* takeir; l99g Report: of 1,002
conlnllnts, ChiefJudges dismissed all butfourwithout appointnent of any inn6tfiffion,-itt"o. a,to the four investigatd two were dismissed and trvo resited in *two ,-.iio* -dio',; 1997 Report: of487 complaints, Chief Jtdges dismissed 100%wrtho$.appoinunent of any investigative cmrmittees; 1996Report: of 588, Chief Judges dismissed |\7%wrthoutup-pointrn ttt of any invesigative mmmittees.
rr &, p.30 ofthe Sassower v. Manganocert petition:

*'Th@ is geneal 8gr€efitent that $144 has not worked well.' Wright, Miller & Coopea Federal
Practice and Proc.edure: Jurisdiction 2d3542,1t 555, citing lawreiew articles arrO +roung ao*
Stantory Dsqualification of FederalJudges,Davidc. Hfehnfelt, Kansas Law Review, Vol. 30:
255'263 (1982): 'section 144 has been construed strictly i" f""-;f tlr;lffi....Strict
costrrrction of a renredial statute is a deparfure frorn the nornal tenets of statutory foo"r*tior, ' 

;Because of this strict constructior; 'disqualification 
under this statute has seldom been

accomplished" m|lially and upon review, Flamm, lJudicial Disqualification: Recusal andDisqualificatiqrofJudges(1996)1, at737,'g144'sdisqualificati;-*h."tr-h^p.*entobe
essentially ineffectual.' Flamrn, tbid, at738; 'While ttre text of sections 144 and 43s appear tocreate a relaxed standard for disqualification that would be relatively easy to sutirfy, judicial
conshrction has limited.the statutes' application, so that recusal is rare, andreversal oia districtcourt refusal to recuse, is rarer still.', Charles Gardner Geytq Researc'h papers of the National

, vol. I, itiil (lee3).,,
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that whatever little is "working" about $$372(c), lM, and.455 is massinely dwrfed by
what is "not workittg' -- and that a'Tour witness rule" is altogefter inappropriate to thegrave and far-reaching issues to be confronted by this Commiuee and-Congress.

Inasmuch as I spoke with Subcommittee Counsel Blaine Merritt on July 9tr and he
mentioned nothing about anyupcoming hearing on $g372(c), rK,and 455 - it seems
fairly obvious that my July 9tr letter (Exhibit't-z-j - which I had nearly completed
when I spoke with him - and which fiansmiffed a copy of CJA's written statement for
inclusion in the record of the Committee's June rr, iggs "Oversight Hearing of the
Adminisftation and Operation of the Federal Judiciary'' - is fte catalyst for the hearing
on those statutes. That letter expressly r.q,r.rt 4 based on the voluminous
documentation that CJA had firmished the Commiuee in support of the March 10, l99g
and March 23, 1998 memoranda (Exhibits "H-1" and H-2';jthroggh November l99g:

"that the House Judiciary Commiuee endorse oru request to Senator Schumer
that the Senate Judiciary Committee's Court[s] Subcommittee hold a hearing
on federal judicial discipline and removal. hr th. alternative,. . .that the House
Judiciary Committee hold its ownhearing or that it arrange for a joint hearing
with the senate Judiciary committee's courtJsl Subcomirittee.,, (at pp. )

CJA's referred-to voluminous documentation was not rurfamiliar to Mr. Merritt. euitethe contrary. He was among my key contacts at the Subcommiffee in l99g when Iprovided the Subcommittee with the originalmaterials supporting the March 10, l99g
and March 23, 1998 memoranda. Moreover, on February 19, lggg,in the course of
hand-delivetiog a "hard copy'' of my previously-faxed Eebruary 16, lgggletter to the
Committee- the same as is Exhibit *C" to my July 3l't letter - I had a lengthy meeting
with Mr. Merrittr2, at which time I left him wittr a file jacket containing a duplicate copy

Also,law review articles cited in fmtnotes of the written statement of then California Attorney General
?,,Hj:,t;t"H.?^?T$jjo;tl "l*:.o3""lptof the Subcommitteet rr,r.v r+, iqlihr.i'gon theJudicial Reform Act of 1997 [H.R. 12521for thi propositions that "g455(a) has not *""lr.n"lrl,ivehicle for the removal ofjudges where reasonabte qwstions about impartiality and faimess have been atissue'" and *$144 has been so narrowly construed by the federal courts that it would be entirelyunrecognizable by its [congressional] author were he aiive today. suffice to tuy...ur"ludiciary...has
rendered the statute a hollow and meaningless tool as a means of preventing judicial bias.,f
t2 I recall Mr. Menitt reiterating what Mr. Mooney told me in June 1995 - that the Committee doesn,thave the resources to investigate impeachment complains and that if it were to do so it would have tooperate "24/7" and would need another dozen staffers.
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of the Supreme Court papers in Sassowerv. Mangano, including the November 6, l99g
impeachment complaint.

As I expect you will share this leffer with NIr. Menitg please ask him the role my
document-supported July 96 letter played in prompting him to discuss with you thl*idea" of holding a hearing on $g372(c), lM, and 455 - and advise as to what ir. oyr.

Finally' you have not notified me as to whedreryou are ready to receive md review, in
preparation for the October hearing, the additional documentation I proffered to you on
July 26tr as to the experiences of CJA's members and others witfr 

-$S:Z 
2(c), 144, and,

455. Please advise when these materials may be sent to you and when I may notiry CJA
members and others that they may call you. As many had already expressed to me their
desire to testi$, I can state, for a certainty, that they will be appalled and outraged to
hear that because of Chairman Sensenbrenner's arbitrary "four witness rule"l3 no-t only
will they not be able to individually testify, bu! possibly, NO member of the public wi1
be able to testi& on their behall including CJA. While you took exceptio. to my
characterizing as a "shou/' a hearing at which those having on-the-grouncl experienie
ate not permitted to testify, their characterizations, you may be sgre, wiU be .oniidrtably
more colorfrrl.

On drat note, I will close by quoting Professor Robert A. Destro of Catholic University
School of Law, who told the Subcommittee at its May 14, 1997 hearing on the Judicial
Reform Act of 1997 [H.R. I2S2]:

"litigators and their clients have important stories to tell. The discipline system
T tttit county - whether you're dealing with lawyers or judges -is severely
broken down. It simply does not produce resulis. People Le frusfiated,'
15/14197 transcript, p. l l5l.

13 As I noted in our August 28n conversatiorq Committee hearings under prior Chairman Hyde do not
appear to have be€n limit€d by a "four witness nrl€". Annng these, the Comrnittee's May 15, pbZ trearing
on Judicial Misconduct and Discipline - at which 14 witreises testified, Congresswoian Lowey o*onl
them -- and the Committee's May 14, 1997 hearing on the Judicial Reform AIt of 1997 [H.R l2szl - at
which 13 witnesses testified.
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I await your prompt response and, particularly, as everyone shoutd now be back from
August recess.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

€ae.1a €
ELENA RUTH SASSOWE& Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

cc: CongresswomanNita Lowey [By Hand]
James F. sensenbrenner, Jr., chairmut, Hoo* Judiciary committee

ATT: Philip Kiko, General Counsel-Chief of Staff/House Judiciary Committee
[By Certifi ed Mail/RRR : 7 000- 1670-0007-04 98-057 7l

Sam Garg, Minority Counsel, House Judiciary Commiffee
[By Certified Mail/RRR: 7000- t67O-0007 4965-0138J
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cJA's June 30, 1995 letter to Tom Mooney, counsel, House rudiciary
Committee Courts Subcommittee

congresswoman Nita Lowey's February 7, lggs letter to Elena Sassower

congresswoman Lowey's February 7, rgg5 retter to Mr. Mooney 
i

Mr. O'Connell's January 4,lgg4letter to Elena Sassower

Etena Sassower's January 3r, rgg4letter to Mr. o'connell

Elena sassower's August 30, 1993 letterto congresswoman Lowey

Elena Sassower's December z, lgg4letter to Mr. o'connell

"without Merit: Tlrc Empty pranise of Judicial Dirciplirc", The long-Tenn
view (Massachusetts school ofl-aw), vol. 4, No. i (summer rggT)

Exhibit'Tf-I":

"H-2":

Exhibit "I-1":

,,1-2,,..

crA's March 10, 1998 memorandum to the House Judiciary committee

crA's March 23,l99g memorandum to the House Judiciary committee

Exhibit "B":

Exhibit "C:

Exhibit "D-1":

"D-2":

Exhibit'E-1":

uE-2":

Exhibit "F-1":

"F-2"..

Exhibit "G':

cJA's July 19, 2001 letterto MelissaMcDonald, oversight counsel, House
Judiciary Committee Courts Subcommittee

cJA's July 9, 2001 letterto Sam Garg, Minority counsel, House Judiciary
Committee, transmitting CJA's written statement for inclusion in the record
of the House Judiciary committee's June I l, l99g ..oversight Hearing,,--with 7/9/01fax coversheet to Blaine Merritt, courts Subcoimitee counsel

cJA's ru$ 9, 2001 letter to philip Kiko, General counseuchief-of-
StafflHouse Judiciary committee - with certified mair,/return receipt
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